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Fill in this form completely for com letely for each tape. In the first column reco ·d,the 
counter on the tape. In the second ~l'umn describe the contents being discussed. 
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Tape# Description of subject discussed 
002 Born in St. Paul, OR. Moved to Roy on January 12, 1950. 
006 Housewife. Married with one child. Husband was a farmer. He had a dairy. 
009 Roy was smaller. No one-way streets. Bigger than Forest Grove. 
015 Living on a farm. 1 child. Busy farmers. Nothing really exciting. 
022 Didn't worry about government 
025 Soldiers were disgusted about the war. They had just gotten through WWII. 
028 U.S. trying to stop communism. 
030 "[Communists] just kinda took control of everything" 
031 "It was the only way to stop [communism], if the United States helped." 
033 Didn't know about patriotic observances. Really didn't do anything exciting. 
036 Big 4th of July parade in Hillsboro 
038 Communists were trying to take over the world. Took one country after another. 
042 Wasn't fearful of communism. Didn't really think about it. "I wasn't bothered here" 
044 Communists should be arrested or deported if it was the only way to stop communism. 
047 Communism wasn't a threat in the local area. 
049 Heard about McCarthy on radio. Also listened to senate debates. 
052 Thought what McCarthy was doing was "good." 
054 Doesn't know anyone who took loyalty oath. 
055 Didn't fear nuclear attack or war. "I didn't think it was all that close." 
057 Knew about effects of radiation. Didn't think it would get here. 
059 Roy was too little to be hit by the atomic bomb. "No one would bother us." 
062 They probably would bomb Portland. 
064 Was told that everyone should make a shelter. 
070 Wasn't aware of observation tower. Only during WWII. She manned the tower. 
072 Didn't know about plans or routes for evacuation. 
076 We were fighting for peace. "I really wasn't all that involved." 
078 Didn't know anyone in the war. 
081 Always had blood drives. 
084 Prices were always up during a war. 
087 Homefront during WWII was much more patriotic. During Korean war, she "had other 

things to think about." 
093 Returning soldiers were treated "okay." 
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094 At Roy, they vaccinated all kids against polio 
099 Didn't think about getting polio herself. 
104 Went to movies, dances and played cards for entertainment. 
107 Morals are different now. 
114 Relied on radio for media. 


